### STATE GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT

#### FEDERAL OFFICES

- **President and Vice President Vote One Team**
  - **JOHN MCCAIN AND JACQUELINE FURR MCCAIN**

#### CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

- **Clean Water, Wildlife, Cultural Heritage, and Natural Areas**
  - Yes

#### CITY OFFICES

- **Council Member, City of Colrado**
  - Vote for One
  - **CARL WALLI**
  - **MARK WILLIAM CLEARY**
  - **MATTHEW STERN**
  - **JORDAN MOESLE**

#### SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICES

- **School Board Member, Independent School District**
  - Vote for Two
  - **BRIAN M. KNEE**
  - **JULIETTE ANNE HERSH**

#### COUNTY OFFICES

- **District Attorney, County**
  - Vote for One
  - **KEVIN JONES**

#### STATE OFFICES

- **State Representative District 18**
  - Vote for One
  - **JAN DURAS**
  - **DAVID G. DEWAT**

#### VOTE FRONT AND BACK OF BALLOT